In-situ raman microscopy of individual LiNi0.8Co0.15Al0.05O2 particles in the Li-ion battery composite cathode that was removed from a tested high-power Li-ion cell, which suffered substantial power and capacity loss, showed that the state of charge (SOC) of oxide particles on the cathode surface was highly non-uniform despite deep discharge of the Li-ion cell at the end of the test. In-situ monitoring of the SOC of selected oxide particles in the composite cathode in a sealed spectro-electrochemical cell revealed that the rate at which particles charge and discharge varied with time and location. The inconsistent kinetic behavior of individual oxide particles was attributed to degradation of the electronically conducting matrix in the composite cathode upon testing. These local micro-phenomena are responsible for the overall impedance rise of the cathode and contribute to the mechanism of lithium-ion cell failure. * r_kostecki@lbl.gov 2
INTRODUCTION
A steady degradation of the electrochemical properties of lithium-ion batteries often limits the performance of portable electronic devices and presents a significant barrier for transportation applications such as electric and hybrid-electric vehicles. The mechanism of degradation of various Li-ion battery systems has been the subject of intense studies by many research groups. Arora et al. [1] discussed major detrimental phenomena that lead to capacity fade in lithium-ion cells: (i) electrolyte decomposition under overcharge/overdischarge conditions, (ii) dissolution and/or phase transition of active material in composite cathodes, (iii) surface film formation on electrodes, and (iv) current collector corrosion. Several experimental and theoretical modeling studies showed that formation and development of solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) layers on the cathode and anode is the sole reason responsible for the impedance increase at the positive and negative electrodes [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] .
The impedance growth that is observed at both electrodes is associated with an ion-blocking surface film as well as an electron-blocking barrier formed within the electrode. As a matter of fact, lithium-ion intercalation/deintercalation into anode and cathode active material is coupled with electron injection/removal into/from the electrode active material. Thus, the resistances to both ion and electron transfer constitute the overall charge transfer impedance and contribute to the overall electrode impedance.
Electrode additives such as acetylene black and graphite are used to create conductive pathways within composite cathodes to provide a low-impedance electronic contact between active material particles and the aluminum current collector. The exact amounts of the various composite electrode components, as well as the specific preparation method, are critical for obtaining acceptable electrode and battery performance, and are usually determined by a meticulous empirical procedure. T Furthermore, carbon coatings are sometimes applied directly to materials, (i.e., not just mixed with them) that exhibit low intrinsic electronic conductivity e.g., LiFePO 4 [8, 9] .
Despite the ubiquitous presence of carbon in Li-ion cells, the potential role of the 3 carbonaceous additives in the proposed electrode degradation mechanisms has been so far largely ignored.
Raman microscopy mapping of LiNi 0.8 Co 0.15 Al 0.05 O 2 composite cathodes harvested from high-power Li-ion cells showed that the surface distribution of carbon additives in these cathodes changes noticeably upon aging and/or cycling at elevated temperatures and is at least partially responsible for the observed power and capacity loss [10] . Interestingly, current-sensing AFM measurements revealed that carbon retreat or redistribution was always accompanied by a dramatic increase in surface electronic resistance in the tested cathodes. These phenomena occur and manifest themselves at nano-or micro-scales and can be detected and characterized only by techniques of suitable sensitivity and resolution.
Modern in-situ Raman microscopy offers capabilities of collecting information about structure and chemical composition at a resolution of ~2 µm. Novak et al.
demonstrated the ability of the Raman microscopy to investigate the lithium insertion into single particles of the active material in composite cathodes and anodes [11, 12] .
Particularly noteworthy is the work of Scherson et al. on embedded single-particle electrodes, in which high-quality Raman scattering spectra were acquired in-situ during charge/discharge cycles [13, 14] . This paper describes an experimental approach that enables us to monitor in-situ the spectroscopic behavior of several individual LiNi 0.8 Co 0.15 Al 0.05 O 2 particles in composite cathodes during a galvanostatic charge/discharge cycle. This experimental methodology allows us not only to deconvolute the surface structure and composition of composite cathodes but also detect and characterize Li + extraction/injection behavior at micrometer-scale spatial resolution. The results of this study permit us to correlate at the particle-size scale the carbon additive retreat/rearrangement phenomenon with the increase of cathode interfacial charge-transfer impedance, which accounts for the observed cell's power and capacity loss during cell testing.
EXPERIMENTAL
A schematic diagram of an airtight polyethylene spectro-electrochemical cell is shown in Figure 1 . The cell consists of a polyethylene body and a set of gaskets to provide an airtight seal around the electrodes and a glass optical window. cell.
An integrated confocal Raman microscope system "Labram" made by ISA
Groupe Horiba was used to analyze and map the cathode surface structure and composition. The excitation source was an internal He-Ne (632 nm) 10 mW laser. To avoid local overheating at the sample, the power of the laser beam was adjusted to 0.1 mW with neutral filters of various optical densities. The size of the laser beam at the sample was ~1.2 µm, which is one order of magnitude smaller than the size of an average 5 LiNi 0.8 Co 0.15 Al 0.05 O 2 particle, which is actually an agglomerate of smaller sub-micron crystallites. The average acquisition time for each spectrum was 100 s. The spectra were processed and deconvoluted using the PeakFit 4.0 commercial software package.
Electrochemical measurements were carried out using a EG&G model 362 potentiostat/galvanostat. The charge/discharge current was 0.23 mA/cm 2 , which corresponds to the C/5 rate i.e., the electrode is charged to its full theoretical capacity within 5 hours. fluoro-phosphates, which originated from the thermal decomposition of the LiPF 6 salt in the electrolyte. These data provide evidence for carbon retreat (or redistribution) from the cathode surface upon cycling and ageing at elevated temperatures, and they are in concert with our earlier observations [10] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Interestingly, the spectra of the tested cathode vary significantly as a function of location on the cathode surface. Figure 2B shows Raman signatures of three separate oxide particles that were probed at the surface of the tested cathode. Therefore, we can conclude that the cathode surface SOC varies between individual grains of active material from (a) fully discharged through (b) partially charged to (c) fully charged, even though the cell was fully discharged at the end of cell testing.
A sample of the composite cathode from the tested battery was prepared and further studied in the spectro-electrochemical cell shown in Fig. 1 . Three oxide particles that were selected and investigated by Raman microscopy are shown in the optical image (Fig. 3A) of the electrode recorded just prior to the in-situ spectro-electrochemical measurement. The Raman microscope was pre-programmed to reposition the laser beam at exactly the same locations to collect a set of three Raman spectra at regular time intervals during the electrochemical measurement. Figure 3B shows the potential vs. which originated most likely from the cell geometry and electrode configuration i.e., (i) the thin electrolyte gap between the electrode and optical window, and (ii) the Li-foil counter-electrode position behind the working electrode.
In-situ Raman microscopy spectra from three individual particles of Li 1- characteristic for the fully charged active material. Importantly, the rate at which the spectra develop is markedly different for each particle. Particles 2 and 3 appear to reach a fully charged state at a much faster rate than particle 1. Similar non-uniform kinetic local behavior was observed during galvanostatic discharge. The SOC of particle 1 changed very little while the spectra of particles 2 and 3 developed gradually to exhibit spectral features characteristic of the fully discharged oxide at the end of the scan. One factor that can explain the observed behavior is that the individual LiNi 0.8 Co 0.15 Al 0.05 O 2 grains in the composite cathode already possess a non-uniform SOC prior to the in-situ experiment.
On the other hand, the electrochemical charge/discharge cycle did not normalize the oxide particle SOC at the end of scan, despite deep discharge. These observations suggest that kinetic barriers at the micro-scale exist within the composite cathode. The nonuniform particle SOC during the charge-discharge process indicates that the average potential of the cathode is a mixed potential of individual particles at different state of charge. The particles should eventually equilibrate, unless substantial ionic or electronic resistances exist between particles and/or the Al current collector.
To gain more insight into the kinetic dynamics in the composite cathode at the A semi-quantitative analysis of the cathode surface composition was carried out by deconvoluting Raman spectra into their individual band components. The two major bands at 475 and 553 cm -1 were extracted and integrated for each spectrum that was recorded at a given location on the cathode surface. Their ratio was calculated and expressed as a function of the cell voltage ( Figure 5 ). Unfortunately, the precise calibration curve for the 475/553 cm -1 band ratio vs. voltage was never established for this oxide material. The fresh composite cathode, which we assume offers uniform active material performance at the individual particle level, could not be tested in-situ mainly because of the thick carbon coverage and the absence of a signal from the oxide.
However, according to our data we can assume that the integrated 475/553 band ratio is proportional to the lithium content in an individual particle, i.e. a measure of individual particle SOC. On this basis, we can correlate the spectral data collected from individual particles with the electrode average SOC.
Although the plots of the 475/553 band ratio exhibit significant scattering, mainly due to the relatively low signal-to-noise ratio and statistical error of the deconvolution procedure, it is clear that the analyzed particles did charge and discharge at quite different 9 rates. All three particles reached nearly identical SOCs upon charging, which is reflected by the very similar 475/553 band ratio of the Raman spectra that were recorded at 4.1V.
However, the rate and profile of SOC vs. cell voltage of each particle varied during charging. There is not much change of SOC observed at cell voltages up to 3.7 V for all particles but at higher cell voltages particles 1 and 3 charged at a much faster rate than particle 2, which exhibited only a small increase from its original SOC at the end of the charge process. This behavior can be a simple consequence of the fact that all three particles displayed higher original SOC than the average composite cathode SOC. On the other hand, the local ionic and electronic impedance between particles and the rest of the electrode might have also contributed to the observed differences in the electrochemical performance.
Interestingly, the 475/553 band ratio vs. cell voltage profile did not exhibit symmetric behavior during the full charge-discharge cycle. Particle 2 displayed a rapid discharge to reach an almost fully discharged state at 3.4 V, and then no visible change of 475/553 band ratio was observed. Particles 1 and 3 showed a continuous linear decrease but neither one reached a fully discharged state despite a very deep discharge to 2 V.
Particle 1 in particular showed very poor performance during the cathode discharge, which is in sharp contrast with its good electrochemical behavior during charging. The changes in the Li 1-x Ni 0.8 Co 0.15 Al 0.05 O 2 crystal lattice c and a parameters upon chargingdischarging [18] could lead to a loss of mechanical integrity in large agglomerates and poor inter-granular contact between primary particles. In extreme cases, such mechanical stress caused by cycling can lead to particle fracture and possible particle isolation [19] .
These observations indicate that non-uniform performance at the micro-scale of at the cathode surfaces uncovers small crystallites within agglomerates and reveals the inherently poor nascent inter-granular electronic contact between them. These particles could be in poor electronic contact in the original material but they could also deteriorate even further during cell cycling/aging. Consequently, the resulting local impedance increase leads to uneven current and potential distribution, and excessive current densities at locations that are still in good contact with the conductive carbon matrix. That in turn can lead to accelerated degradation of the active material due to local overchargeoverdischarge. We postulate that this chain of detrimental phenomena leads eventually to substantial loss of electrochemical capacity and power in the composite cathodes despite the fact that cathode active material bulk remains essentially unchanged after testing in Li-ion batteries. 
SUMMARY

